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State advanced in age, intelligence and population, augumented in
in resources, the call went forth for the extension of
right. In accordance with the will of the people thus
onvention was held in the city of Albany.in 1821-2.
that it may be remembered, that the convention was called Tor the
extending the suffrage right. We would also call your attention
, that the votes by which many of the delegates were elected to
tion, were cast by colored voters. And more especially would we
hat during the proceedings of that convention, in its reports
a peculiar deference,is-ever paid to the republican
country, and its democratic
Yet in that
of the citizens of the State whom we here-represent, were shut '
a1
common
in the-prerogatives of citlzenship,
ions of both State and Nat10nal Governments, and thus placed under
of laws and statutes without our agency, and to which we are
hout
coloredCiti:ens of the State, in Convention assembled, representdo ask your earnest attention, your deep rer unbiassed and conscientious judgment in this matter. We ask
matter in which YOU are deeply concerned, to COme forward and
efountainsof political justice in this State to their pristine
ask you to
us our political rights. We call upon you
to the pure fa1th of your republican fathers. We lift up our
r the restored spirit of the first days of the
the
. les that then maintained, and that regard for man which revered
istic features of his nature, as of more. honor and worth than
And color of the body in which they dwell.
no vested rights, for no peculiar privileges, for no extraordinary
Qg4tivea" do we ask. We merely put forth our appeal for a republican
ht. We wish to be something more than political serfs and slaves.
believe in the fundamental doctrines set forth in the Declaration of
e ..-· We acquiesce in the sentiment that "governments derive their
fr?mthe consent of ::he governed." And we say it is injustice of
character, e1ther to deprive us of a just and legitimate
in the rights of the state, or to make us bear the burdens, and
when all its _arrangements, plans, and purposes, are
into operation.u::terly regardless of us, in their incipient
we were
but which, in their practical-operations
tendency, eat away our soul, and destroy our
k fora 11v1ng manifestation of belief in the above doctrine· we
too much of its dead
'
. citizens ! the Colored Citizens of this State, through us their
a,bves, respectfully and earnestly ask at your hands, the speedy
of such plans, and the formation of such measures, as may soon lead
aa,ureof the odious proscriptive act of which we complain--be" secured
suffrage, and the State freed from a stain upon its character.
A. Steward, Pres.

REFERENCE NOTES
John J. Zuille was a prominent Negro leader in New York City, active
the convention movement and in the struggle by blacks to regain the
Alexander Crummell (1819-1898), grandson of an African prince was
in New York, where he attended the African Free School
Oneida Institute, he was refused admission to
York's
Seminary because he was black. He completed his studies

